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THE PLACE: While Swiss Interiors 

Ltd. has been located in the heart of 

downtown Oakville since 1953, it remains 

a hidden gem. The store is neighbour 

to a number of popular shops and 

restaurants, but with its small, nondescript 

entrance, it would be easy to walk by if 

you didn’t know any better. Once inside, 

the shop opens up in a big way, offering 

over 10,000 sq. ft. of furniture and décor 

options over four spacious levels. Owned 

and operated by Carol and Rick Vesters, 

who took over Swiss Interiors from Carol’s 

parents in 1995, the store has a loyal 

clientele of design aficionados from 

across southern Ontario. New customers 

often learn about them through word 

of mouth. “We’re here to help people 

get quality, affordable furnishings in 

the style they want,” Carol says. “It’s a 

comfortable place to browse.” Priding 

itself on old-fashioned customer service, 

this independent business offers home 

delivery as well as in-store design advice, 

home visits and personalized plans for a 

small fee. 

THE STYLE: The massive inventory is 

mostly transitional in style, featuring 

luxe traditional pieces along with more 

contemporary lines and fabric options. 

Sleek retro influences include turquoise 

dining chairs and a metallic starburst wall-

hanging. A touch of modern rustic can 

also be found, most notably in a gorgeous 

gem
barn-board table, and charming accent pieces abound. The 

vast majority of the furniture is Canadian made – Canadel and 

Durham Furniture are popular suppliers. Art and accent pieces 

are handpicked by Carol and the store’s in-house designer, Julie 

Eldridge. So what’s Swiss about them? “Just the name!” Carol 

laughs. Her parents, store founders Sam and Betty Muller, were 

natives of Switzerland who settled in Oakville. Over 60 years, the 

store grew from a small upholstery shop to what it is today. 

WHAT’S HOT: Sectionals are popular and can be customized in 

a variety of shapes and fabric choices. Upholstered headboards 

remain popular and whimsical accents add personality to any 

room. Carol and Julie often help clients mix furniture, art and 

other accents to complement each other. 

FAVOURITES: Carol likes down-filled throw pillows while Julie is 

proud of the store’s selection of beautiful, affordable artwork.

WHERE: 217 Lakeshore Rd. E., Oakville 

905.844.3530 | swissinteriors.com  OH
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